
 

 

                                                         

Health guarantee for Puppies, Appalachian Golden Doodles 
  

  

I Marcelle L Roberts, breeder, do hereby give the following health guarantee for my puppies subject to the conditions below: 

  

It is the responsibility of the buyer to have their new puppy (ies) seen by a veterinarian within 48 hours of picking up their puppy to 

enact this guarantee.  If the vet finds the puppy to be ill, or in poor health, then the buyer is to contact seller immediately with status, 

and make arrangements for return of the puppy (ies).  Upon return you must provide vet reports showing puppy was sold with this 

condition for a full refund. 

  

Puppy (is) is/are guaranteed by Breeder for two years from birth against fatal, and life altering congenital, and genetic disease which 

adversely affects the health of the animal. This includes: severe luxating patella’s that require surgery to correct; kidney, heart, 

pancreas, spine, and liver problems of a life threatening, or altering nature. This also includes severe hip dysplasia. This guarantee 

does not cover entropies, umbilical hernias, undescended testicles, unless puppy was purchased with full breeding rights, or any issues 

stated on the health certificate at time of purchase.  If the dog dies within this one year time frame purchaser will pay to have it 

necropsies to ascertain reason for death.  All documents must be provided to my veterinarian for review.  If reason is genetic or 

congenital, I will replace the puppy (ies) or give a refund minus the shipping cost. 

  

I must be notified of any problems within two business days of the licensed veterinarian’s determination and have two reports from 

two different veterinarians stating the same problem, and I will provide a replacement puppy of equivalent value (as soon as available) 

upon surrender of the original puppy.  If the buyer elects to keep the puppy,  Purchaser is responsible for the transportation cost of the 

replacement puppy. 

  

I will not be responsible for the veterinarian fees or costs.  Purchaser is aware that owning a puppy (ies) means trips to the veterinarian 

and understands that he/she will be responsible for all payments.  There is no guarantee or warranty that the purchaser will be able to 

show the puppy (ies) regardless of show potential. 

  

Purchaser will keep the puppy (ies) current on all vet care, including shots, dewormings, flea and tick protection, and heart worm 

treatment.  Purchaser agrees to feed the puppy (ies) with premium dog food, and now allow puppy (ies) to become obese. 

  

I the purchaser of a puppy (ies) from the above breeder, hereby acknowledge that I have received a copy of document.  Further, I 

accept the terms, and conditions of the guarantee for congenital or hereditary disorders printed in this document, and I waive, and 

relinquish any other right that I might otherwise have in the event of such occurrence.  Purchaser acknowledges that he or she has 

read, understands, and agrees to the terms of this document. 

  

Purchaser agrees that their deposit will be non-refundable except in cases where there is a medical issue. 

  

  

Signature of Purchaser………………………………...............................................Date………………              

 


